
BUILD  
A BETTER 
BRAND Whether a proposal or 

marketing collateral, 

we know what Tier One 

builders and companies 

want to see. Let’s give 

them what they want.



Create impressive, effective,  
winning assets with us.

You know your company best, so you’ll already have some content for us to work with.
All companies are different, so we’ll discuss the option that works best for you. 

See our extensive offering below.

TENDER 
DESIGN
We design and produce 
custom submission solutions 
to elevate your company from 
competitors. 

CAPABILITIES 
DOCUMENT
Show companies what you 
can do with an impressive, 
professional document.

OPTIONS INCLUDE

• Folders

• Tab Dividers

• Branded USBs

• Document Design

• Copywriting

OPTIONS INCLUDE

• Word Template Design

• PowerPoint Template 
Design

• Copywriting

COLLATERAL 
DESIGN
If you’re keen to keep your 
collateral on brand, we create 
consistency through bespoke 
solutions.

MATERIALS

• Presentations

• Signage

• Documents

• Templates

OPTIONS INCLUDE

• Detailed Briefing Sessions

• Custom Design

• Custom Infographics

• Structure Refinement

PROPOSAL 
DOCUMENT
Propose something they can’t 
turn down, with design and 
copy support.

OPTIONS INCLUDE

• Word Template Design

• PowerPoint Template 
Design

• Copywriting



PCG

Tasked to develop a suite of PowerPoint templates for 
PCG, review of existing communications enabled us to 
identify gaps in messaging.  

Presentation Templates

Developing a joint brand plan with the input of the client, 
we promoted cohesiveness across tone, look and format to 
improve the client experience overall.
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Longer Project Name,
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Yours sincerely,  
Simon Gunnis.

Further to our recent meeting, thank you for the opportunity  
to offer the services of Project Control Group (PCG) to assist 
<<Client Company Name>> to characterise the future 
accommodation needs of the business and develop a
complementary corporate real estate strategy in anticipation of  
your upcoming lease expiry at <<Client Company Address>>.

The following proposal outlines an integrated services methodology with a single point of  
contact and responsibility at a substantial reduction in cost and time. The objective of our  
service to <<Client Company Name>> is to identify and then assume carriage of the agreed  
corporate real estate (CRE) strategy and manage all negotiations on your behalf to achieve the  
very best economic and workplace solution which enables the aspirations of the business into  
the future.

The nominated members of the PCG team are all highly experienced professionals in their  
respective fields who have worked together very successfully over a number of years on similar  
assignments for professional services firms throughout Australia.

We trust this information will help you evaluate our submission and naturally we are available  
to answer any questions you may have.

Dear Jared,
14/08/2017

Jared Kroeger
Manager, Corporate  
Real Estate

Project
Control Group.

Plaza One, Australia Square, 
Level 1, 95 Pitt Street
Sydney NSW 2000
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476
TENANTS
REPRESENTED INTERIOR REFURBISHMENTS

64 358AWARDS
WON

240
COMMERCIAL
DESIGNS

INTERNATIONAL

REFERRALS

312
VALUED STAFF

119 1EASY
PROCESS

752
HAPPY CLIENTS

450 PROJECTS
MANAGED

513
TENDERS
SUBMITTED

A Snapshot of Success 
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Understanding  
your needs
The Senior Leadership Team (SLT) of <<Client  
Company Name>> have acknowledged
they require the services of a trusted and  
experienced partner who will facilitate and  
characterise the future accommodation  
needs of the business and develop a  
complementary corporate real estate  
strategy to anticipate the approaching lease  
event at <<Client Company Address>>.
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The following proposal assumes  
PCG working with <<Client  
Company Name>> and its key  
stakeholders to facilitate and  
document a Masterplan which  
characterises a strategic future  
workplace and corporate real
estate strategy for consideration  
by the <<Client Company  
Name>> SLT.

<<Client Company Name>> took occupancy of its current <<Melbourne>>  
leasehold accommodation in May of 2102, having relocated from  
Dandenong to realise the collocation of the commercial office and warehouse  
components of the business. <<Client Company Name>> has approximately
<<#>>years remaining on the lease term (expiry <<DD MMMM YYYY>>)  
plus a further option period to end <MMMM YYYY>>, which in the absence  
of lease particulars, may be advantageous to disregard, regardless of an  
agenda to maintain occupancy of <<Client Company Address>>.

<<Client Company Name>>’s current workplace solution is largely a  
legacy of the previous tenant (<<Breville Australia)>> and former <<Client  
Company Name>> managements’ perceived benefits of the existing  
facility. Today, the current facility presents <<Client Company Name>>  
with the following challenges:

• Non contiguous work zones which create employee/business unit isolation
• Sub-optimal accommodation for employees and business activities (call centre and training)
• Shortage of office and support facility accommodation
• The need to undertake ongoing and disruptive ‘churn’ works
• Concerns regarding its long term viability, given the rezoning of the <<Location>> precinct

There is an opportunity for <<Client Company Name>> to envision  
its future accommodation and property needs in advance of the  
approaching lease event and implement an enlightened strategy to  
leverage the following:

• The current ‘tenant friendly’ market conditions
• The strong <<Client Company Name>> lease covenant
• The operational autonomies of the office and warehouse elements of the business.
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PROPERTY
ADVISORY

ARCHITECTURE
AND DESIGN

HIGH
PERFORMANCE
WORKPLACE 

PROJECT AND
CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT

INDEPENDENCE
STRATEGIC ADVISORY  
EXPERIENCE
NATIONAL FOOTPRINT

We believe high
performance workplaces  
provide the basis of high  
performance cultures.

Why PCG?
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O
LD

OLD
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T

WORKSPACE

N
EW

NEW

LOOKS DIFFERENT
BUT FEELS
THE SAME

A POSITIVELY 
TRANSFORMED 
ORGANISATION

FEELS DIFFERENT
BUT LOOKS
THE SAME

OLD MINDSET
OLD WORKPLACE

Our methodology will engage  
and enlist the hearts and  
minds of every <<Client  
Company Name>> employee
to optimise the potential benefit  
to the organisation through
this process and avoid a  
suboptimal result.

An Opportunity  
to Positively  
Transform the  
Organisation
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Our Methodology
The following four (4) stages will be conducted under an overarching  
project management regime which will guarantee the predetermined
time, cost and quality metrics of the project established in Stage One.
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Stage One
• Stakeholder interviews
• Existing workplace audit  

via internet
• Workplace envisioning
• Project benchmarking
• Project time, cost & quality 

metrics
• Test fit space planning
• Building services audit  

& recommendation
• Client board approval

Stage Two
• Develop space planning
• Concept design
• Consenting authority  

approvals
• Design development
• Documentation
• Co-ordinate services
• Time/cost forecasting
• IT planning & migration
• Special use areas
• Project reporting

Stage Three
• Tender process
• Establish on-site team
• Negotiate & award  

tenders
• OH&S
• GMP contract
• Co-ordinate on-site trades
• Weekly reporting
• Practical completion
• Final completion
• As-built documentation &

maintenance manuals

Stage Four
• Communications plan
• Facilitate post occupancy  

workshops (3 months post  
move)

• Management of warranty  
period

Interior  
Design /
Architecture

Construction  
Management

Transition  
Management &  
Post Occupancy  
Survey

Project Briefing 
& Pre-lease 
Due Diligence
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Simon founded PCG in 1988. His career has focused on assisting organisations manage and  
implement significant workplace and facility change projects via the integration of best-in-class 
Property,  Design and Project Management disciplines. Simon is committed to delivering faster, 
more creative  property and project solutions to PCG’s clients with certainty of time, cost and 
quality. Simon is the  principal representative of the GVA Worldwide organization in Australia 
and New Zealand and the  principal shareholder of Project Control Group Pty Ltd. Simon has a 
Diploma of Arts (Design) and has  studied  both Industrial Design  and Architecture at the  RMIT

Accullitatem sim simpore non nus et fuga. Occatur sinciust andis explacea senis min re, conse
asperor atusaectis aut aut quam velenda epudit providipsam quo eum laborrum que vellorerro
dolendunt prati te perehenet rae dolupis et quunt quid eum is prore eossi cor res mint eosam
nusdanduciet doluptatis essunt inciis velitiusamus et qui dolut eossus, simpore aborepe liquame
volessin nonsendam alibus modipiendis autemporum ipsandem qui cullorae lit, quiat voluptaecus
maximi, sum et estiusam quaessi rem de quostis molum esto quas conecusciet et earum int ut eum
dolut offic temperibus sanime corias volest qui sequo occum fuga. Itatiatquam doluptat quiatus
nim et molupta et moluptatem expererenit, senitiam eum es earum, cullam quat.

Accullitatem sim simpore non nus et fuga. Occatur sinciust andis explacea senis min re, conse
asperor atusaectis aut aut quam velenda epudit providipsam quo eum laborrum que vellorerro
dolendunt prati te perehenet rae dolupis et quunt quid eum is prore eossi cor res mint eosam
nusdanduciet doluptatis essunt inciis velitiusamus et qui dolut eossus, simpore aborepe liquame
volessin nonsendam alibus modipiendis autemporum ipsandem qui cullorae lit, quiat voluptaecus
maximi, sum et estiusam quaessi rem de quostis molum esto quas conecusciet et earum int ut eum
dolut offic temperibus sanime corias volest qui sequo occum fuga. Itatiatquam doluptat quiatus nim
et molupta et moluptatem expererenit, senitiam eum es earum, cullam quat.

Simon  
Gunnis
Managing  
Director

Staff
Name
Staff 
Position

Staff
Name
Staff 
Position

Your Project Team
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GENERAL MANAGER, 
ORIGIN ENERGY

PCG’s involvement in our accommodation strategy afforded Origin an 
independent property resource and project capability which enabled us to 
realise a more enlightened accommodation solution than originally anticipated.

I would like to thank you and the 
PCG team for your outstanding 
creativity and delivery of our new 
Melbourne office.

MANAGING PARTNER,
AT KEARNEY

CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER,
THE ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND

We  have engaged PCG on three occasions to manage 
office expansion projects over the last five years. In each 
case, PCG were responsible for project management, 
design and construction management, due to the 
engagement of PCG the new office space was delivered 
on time, within budget and to the standards required by 
the bank. All these projects have gone very smoothly due 
to staff’s excellent management skills, attention to detail 
and willingness to ‘go the extra mile’ to meet our needs.

The compelling proposition PCG offered was their 
independence and end-to-end capacity, whilst we are 
experts in pharmaceutical manufacturing and 
marketing we know little about property, design, and 
project management. We imposed a number of very 
tight time lines on PCG and despite the unfortunate 
market conditions and some occurrences outside their 
control, PCG delivered everything we wanted on time 
and the staff and management are exceedingly happy.

ANDREW HOWDEN, CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
OFFICER, INOVA PHARMACEUTICALS

Testimonials



Billbergia

GAIA at Brays Bay is a proposed mixed-use development 
for the suburb of Rhodes. Consultation, copywriting and 
design for the development proposition incorporated 

Development Proposition 

the perspectives of multiple stakeholders, including 
government, developers and architects, to position the 
project as a benefit to the region.



ABS Façade 

Word and PowerPoint templates for construction 
specialists ABS Façade promote professionalism and 
consistency, enhancing the company’s image as an 

Template Design and Copywriting

Australian leader in the design, fabrication and installation 
of commercial façades.  
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Strong façades and stronger partnerships.  
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SCHEDULE FOUR: MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE 
 
 
 
 
 
  

COMPANY DIRECTOR 
 

Jack Vanderglas 
0438 316 198	

COMPANY DIRECTOR 
 

Nick Mynott 
0415 130 864	

PROCUREMENT /  
DESIGN MANAGER 

Troy Koch 
0418 375 990	

OPERATIONS MANAGER 
 

Grant Oliver 
0404 522 410	

SENIOR SITE MANAGER 
 

Shane Pustavrh	
SENIOR SITE MANAGER 

 
Todd Rheinberger	

SENIOR QA MANAGER 
 

Chris Fulton	
SITE FOREMAN	

ONSITE EMPLOYEES	 QA MANAGER	

QA MANAGEMENT 
EMPLOYEES	

WA PROJECT MANAGER 
 

Ross Haagman 
0432 548 466	
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LETTER OF OFFER 
 

RE: PROJECT NAME, INFORMATION AND 
RELEVANT DETAILS 
 
 
 
Dear Lee Barley 
 
ABS Facade would like to take this opportunity to 
present you with the following tender: 
 
ABSfacade has studied the tender documentation provided and priced the 
specified glazing and cladding detailed within the Architectural and Consultant 
specifications. 
 
ABSfacade lumpsum price for this project: AuD 7,122,059.58 Excluding GST 
 
● APPENDIX 1 – SUBCONTRACTORS BOQ-Rev01;  
● APPENDIX 2 – MARKED DRAWINGS-Rev01;  
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PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE 
 
 

ABS Façade specalises in the delivery  
of both Design and Construct and 
Construct only contracts around 
Australia, Japan and China. Most of 
these projects were undertaken under 
a fast tracked delivery programme with 
ABS Facade meeting all obligations and 
successfully completing work to the 
highest standard.  

 
 
ABSfacade pride ourselves in our ability to deliver a vast range of commercial 
projects Australia wide. We have recently completed some significant projects 
including; HMAS Albatross, Nowra for Lend Lease and the Australian Defence 
Force; and the Wickham Lodge Expansion Project, Wickham WA for Rio Tinto.  
 
ABS Facade offers the following referees should you require any further detail on 
past projects or ABS Facade’s capabilities;  
 
Mr Tane Patchett, Multiplex 0412 199 272 
Mr Andrew Buchannan, Lend Lease 0409 043 810 
Mr Ben Owen, Lend Lease 0427 635 852 
Mr Mark Taylor, Core 0417 260 137 
Mr Andrew Jolley, Chase Building Group 0413 086 777 
Mr Darryn Gough, Inhabit 0488 126 765 
Mr Brett Price, Hindmarsh 0458 111 464 
Mr Tom Cummings, Hansen Yunken 0428 581 155  
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Introduction

A bit about us

Previous collaborations
How we work 

Our team

Key Staff

Projects

Perth Stadium
Stockland Greenhills
Northpoint Tower
ANU Union Court
What we’ll do for you

Get in touch
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Dear <client name>,

Thank you for presenting ABS with the 
opportunity to offer our services to <company 
name>.
ABS Façade is an industry leader in the supply, fabrication and installation of 
architectural façades in the commercial building industry. 
Our mobile workforce allows us to draw on our national resource pool from state 
to state, helping us source the best fit for you. As a full service provider, whether 
it’s design, installation or rectification you’re after, we combine our extensive 
knowledge with countrywide reach to deliver efficient, high-quality outcomes.

Regards,

Your Name Here

INTRODUCTION

Page 3
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PREVIOUS COLLABORATIONS INCLUDE:
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ABS have met all pre-tender and 
ongoing commitments and managed 

to stay ahead of a compressed 
program. They have also produced 

one of the best young façade teams I 
have had the pleasure of working with. 

I strongly recommend ABS for any 
façade works they pursue.

GARY DAY, Project Director, Diploma

Page 16

GET IN TOUCH
Our Canberra, Sydney and Perth-based offices conduct assignments across 
Australia – so we’re always in reach. 

Give us a call. We’ll take care of the rest.
www.absfacade.com.au

CANBERRA

Jack Vanderglas

   
jack@absfacade.com.au

 heppard treet 
ume A  

SYDNEY

Grant Oliver

   
grant@absfacade.com.au

uite , evel ,  
 hristie treet 

t eonards  

PERTH

Ross Haagman

   
ross@absfacade.com.au

uite , -  ewcastle 
treet eederville A 
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GET IN TOUCH  
 
 
 
Our Canberra, Sydney and Perth-based offices 
conduct assignments across Australia – so we’re 
always in reach.  
 
Give us a call. We’ll take care of the rest.  
 
www.absfacade.com.au  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CANBERRA  
Jack Vanderglas  
0438 316 198 jack@absfacade.com.au  
28 Sheppard Street Hume ACT 2620  
 
SYDNEY  
Grant Oliver  
0404 522 410 grant@absfacade.com.au  
Suite 204, Level 2, 69 Christie Street St Leonards NSW 2065  
 
PERTH  
Ross Haagman  
0432 548 466 ross@absfacade.com.au  
Suite 3, 628-630 Newcastle Street Leederville WA 6007  
 



Gibb Group

Expression of Interest support for property developers 
and asset managers Gibb Group included extensive client 
consultation, copywriting support and proofing, and agile, 
on-brand tender design to meet an urgent deadline.

EOI Submission



Interacoustics

Interacoustics provides solutions to ease the lives of 
healthcare professionals. Promoting their advanced 
audiology technology through copywriting and design 

Tender Submission

services, this impressive tender submission won the 
business a partnership with Specsavers.



Compass Architecture

Assisting Compass Architecture with a complete rebrand, 
all brand elements subtly incorporate the firm’s sustainable 
building practices.  

Naming, Identity and Website

Highlighting a focus on nature, space and collaboration, 
the identity brings the client to the fore. 



Probuild

Progressive tender designs for construction titan Probuild 
further the company’s image as an industry trailblazer.  
Providing ongoing technical writing for Probuild’s internal 
CVs and award submissions, we ensure consistency across 

Tender Submissions

format and content while identifying and promoting the 
best assets of staff.



Probuild

Delivering thoughtful projects tailored to considerations 
of tender briefs and deliverables within strict timeframes, 
submission collateral is skillfully managed from conception 
to print.  

Tender Submissions

With a prestigious reputation to uphold, we ensure cutting-
edge design and production always reflect Probuild’s high 
calibre.



Moits

Branded case-bound folders for leading geo-civil 
contracting business Moits ensure sudden submissions are 
made easy.  

Branded Case-Bound Folders

Tender documents can be managed internally, then 
inserted into a striking, branded folder, highlighting the 
company’s professionalism.



McNally Management

To align with the established tender design of boutique 
firm McNally Management, complementary brand 
materials, including organisation charts, email signatures, 

Complementary Materials

business cards and letterheads, ensure all supporting 
collateral is sleek and consistent.

TREVOR MCNALLY 
Managing Director

GRAEME HASTIE 
Principal Consultant

LYNDALL MCNALLY 
Finance/ Payroll Manager

MAI BUCHERT 
Contract, Invoicing &  
Document Administration

CAROLINE MEADOWS 
Office Manager/ Office Admin

JEREMY MCNALLY 
Project Manager

RACHAEL MCNALLY 
Business Coordinator

JIM FANNING 
Development & Senior  
Project Manager

LOGENDRA PILLAY 
Executive Project Manager 

CLAUDIO SAVIAN 
Senior Project Manager

STUART EAGLETON 
Development & Senior  
Project Manager

McNally Management 
ORGANISATIONAL CHART



Experience with a range of big companies 

means we understand the expectations on you.





BEING AGENCY IS A 
MULTIDISCIPLINARY 
CREATIVE SERVICES 
AGENCY.

We help architects, interior 
designers and project 
managers get a foot in 
the door, with a range of 
standout creative services.

Why BEING is  

the team for you.

Real solutions. We help companies grow through real 
business ideas and advice.

Experience. We’re specialists in tender submissions, 
having done it for ourselves and our clients many 
times.

Diversity. We have a team of talent that spans across 
design, copywriting, web, marketing, illustration, video 
and strategy – all in-house!

Passion. We truly love what we do and put this energy 
and care into doing our best work for your business. 

GOT QUESTIONS?
We’re here to help! Get in touch to chat today.

SYDNEY

hello@thebeingagency.com  |  +61 2 9816 4068

thebeingagency.com

LONDON

hello@thebeingagency.com  |  +44 7799 639289

thebeingagency.com

Have a watch of 
our culture video!

mailto:hello%40thebeingagency.com?subject=
mailto:hello%40thebeingagency.com?subject=
http://www.thebeingagency.com
https://thebeingagency.com/about/
https://thebeingagency.com/about/

